The values of the selectivity coefficients, K B / A , for heterovalent -2-2-exchange with a strong-base resin and radiotracer Re04 ' Cr04 ' and W0 4
vs.
-( ) 3-( 3-4--macro Cl , and radi otracer Cr CN 6 ' Co CN) 6 ' and Fe( CN) 6 Y. §.. •• macro CN have been determined. These results show that in such systems, contrary to early ideas on the nature of resin sele<;:tivity, the direction of the exchange is determined by the superior hydration of the ions in the dilute external aqueous phase over that in the resin phase, and not by ion pairing in the latter phase . , -
and to assume the same standard state for both phases., Then
/('B/ A
If, as is usually the case, the standard state chosen is the hypothetical state of unit activity with the properties of the infinitely dilute solution, the ratio YA/Y B of the external-phase activity coefficients can be made as close to unity as is desired by decreasing the concentration of that phase.
Thus eq. 3 becomes or (4) , -3-
The equilibrium quotient or selectivity constant, ~/A' depends only upon the resin-phase acti vi ty coefficients. Partly as a result of this type of derivation, early researchers often formulated ion-exchange resin selectivity as a function mainly of resin'properties. 1 -7
But we are free to choose the standard states in whatever manner we desire. If we choose the standard state to be the pure salt resinate, then, although the ratio YB/Y A is not unity, the greatest part of the variation in ~/A comes from YA/Y B , the aqueous-phase ratio~ Now the source of resin selectivity would appear to come mainly from the external solution phase.
In fact, of. course, the origin of resin selectivity comes from a difference of differences; the differences in the interactions of the two ions in the two different phases. However, the properties and characteristics of one phase may actually dominate the exchange. A number of types of stUdies can indicate the relative importance of the various interactions. One such type is a study of heterovalent exchange, in particular the direction of selectivity for ions of different charge. Several ion-exchange models 5 -7 postulate the dominant importance of Coulomb forces in the resin phase, that is, of iOll pairing between the coimter ion and the resin-fixed ion. As a natural consequence of such models, ion selectivity can be predicted to go up, the higher the charge on the ion, and indeed such a general rule has been
given by a number of authors.
But the opposite behavior, a decrease in resin affinity with increasing ionic charge would be the rule if, as has also been proposed,8,9 ion-water interactions (hydration) in the dilute external solution, rather than ionresin ion contacts (ion pairing), were the most important factors in exchanges
involving strongly basic or strongly acidic resins. The higher-charged ion has a greater need for hydration, a la.rger hydration energy, than the lowercharged one. And.since the best hydration is obtained :fn the dilute external 0-" phase rather than in the concentrated resin phase, the higher-charged ion goes into the aqueous solution preferentially, forcing the other ion into the less desirable resin phase.
The present paper presents some experimental evidence for choosing between these points of view; the data come from 'the heterovalent ion exchange of some large complex ions. Obvious'ly it, would be best, to compare ions of similar size and structure, though differing in' charge, so as to minimize all effects other than that of the charge on the selectivity. The three tracer cyano complexes were prepared from radioactive 59Fe , 60Co and 5 1 Cr , supplied by Oak Ridge as the chlorides in HC1. A small amount of each tracer was added to water and taken to near dryness several times to remove the HC1. About one gram of KCN was thell added, and the mixture heated until the KCN fused. After cooling, the solid was dissolved in O.OlM KOH.
-6
The concentrations of the cyano complexes were less than 10 M in the batch experiments performed, and the pH was 11-12.
Pr.ocedure. lines with the proper slope n, the conditions described in the previous paragraph must hold, and KB/A can be evaluated from the plots by means of eq. 7
with the additional knowledge of the resin capacity, C, and the specific water cdntent, swc. These values of KB/A are given in Table I ; note that the first three are for Cl--form XIO resin, and that the second gpoup is for CN--form x8 resin. 
• where ion type A is univalent (for $implicity) and ion type B is n-valent.
If the external solution is made much more dilute than the resin phase, the equilibrium reacts so &9 to try to put more ions into the external phase and decrease the number of ions in the exchanger., This ineans a shift to the right, favoring ion B in the exchanger and ion A in the external solution.
•
However, the value of the equilibrium quotient, or selectivity coefficient, for e~. 8,
does give a direct measure of the intrinsic selectivity even for heterovalent exchanges. A complication is that the value of KB/A may vary with resin composition. To circumvent this, the ions to be cOIl).pared can be in tracer quantities in the presepce of macro amounts of a third ion which thus dominates the composition in both phases. Experimentally it is more convenient to llieasure KB/A for one tracer ion at a time in the presence of the same macro species, and this is what has been done in the present study. vl/n m~ght be ~, or !~/A in the present case, so that the equilibrium is . normalized to one equivalent of exchange; these values are also listed. It can be seen from either set of values that there is a marked decrease in resin selectivity with an increase in the charge on the anion. ,.
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